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THE FIELD KITCHEN AT ,A CASUALTY CLEARING ST4TION. 
'I 

By LIEUTENANT AND QUARTERMASTER' VAL. ,A. BELL. 

\ 
;Royq,l Army :Medicdl Corps. 

\ ; \ 

THE 'presence of " all sorts and conditions of men" in our new armies 
'has led to the development of an enormous, number of original ideas in 
every spot \where a British unit is yncamped. No sooner'is an'idea 
thought of, than there are a dozen willing workers at hand to give it 
being. ,Naturally, the R.A.M.C. un,its ar-e well' to the fore and at 
general and stationary hospitals" casualty' clearing' stations and field 
,aIl1bulanc,es, splendid' ideas for ,making, the work 6f the unit more 
effective rimy b~ seen. No two units may be placed under similar 
conditions, yet someone' is always ~eady to suggest ways of overcoming 
difficulties that may arise and the result is the ,production of, scores of, 

. most 'useful and novel inventions dealing with' such, things as grease pits, 
incinerators, baths, latrines, field kitchens, 'lighting apparatus and 
operati~g tables., ' , ' I 

The justifiable pride of those who have suggested and created these 
novelties is as generally appreciated as the .initiative which has called 
the~ into being and it is well for future reference to place some of them 
ou record. 

The casualty clearing ,station ,is a great place for the development of 
ideas. Fitted out as a mobile uuit, its f!J.uction has, '" owing to the 
exigencies of the campaign," been considerably altered., ,The pitching of 
its marquees.in a certain'spot for a short time, to cJear..,tbe wounqed, 
has not h~ppened very of pen and it has often found itself practically, -
sta'tionary, remairiing on, the same site for more or less long periods of 
time. Frequently, buildings such as 'factories, schoois and chateaux 
have been taken over and made the centre' of the station and these 

'buildings have had to be adapted to'the w~rk of a ho~pital. The C.O·s 
and units have ,been fertile in ideas and have been prepared to meet any 
contingericy that has arisen, : , 

, Certain casualty clearing stations; however, have had to be practically 
, air under canvas and 'the on~ from which I am writing 'is of that Class. 
, Its present site isa hay-field which w~s taken over, during the snows at 
,the beginning, of March, from the French. Four (large unfinished huts 
, occupied part of thegr6und. Two more have been erected and with all, 

the marquee~ and tents pitched, the stati~)ll has now accommoslation for' 
750 patients; , ' 

The cooking arr~ngements under the circumstances we~ea'very 
serious ques~ion; " At first the" decksies" and field ,ovens were placed 
over the. ord~hary' trench fires; but the expenditure of fuel, the' smoke 
nuisance, the wet weather 'and 'the knowledge 'that the stay would bea 
protracted one, soon led to something nif)re useful 'and more comfortable' 

'being, substituted. " ' 
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Fortunatelv Pte. G. Davies had been' transferred to the unit as cook, 
and upder hi~ supervision the cook-house was built accordihg to the' 
rough plan, fig. 1. He was ably assisted by Ptes. G. White and 
W. Crombie.' , 

The chief points of interest. are the arrangem~nts for heating ~he 
camp k~ttles and the pOt:table ovens. 
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FIG. l:;-Plari of hospital kitchen. 

The Arrangement jor heating Camp Kettles.-Therough ,drawing 
(fig. 2) will convey the idea fafrlye.asily. Two brickwork channels were 
erected just wide enough to allow the iron rings, where the handle of the 
" decksie "is }astened, to rest on the' bricks (fig. 3). The' length of the 
channels was designed to accommodate ,six utensils. ' After four courses 
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/ 

FIG. 2. 

, FIG. 3. 
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Olinical and· other Notes 587 

had been laid the fire end was rai~ed, fcri: a. distance of two feet, by 
another two bricks. . At the chimney end under where the last two 
kettles wollld be. placed, two small pits (eighteen inch~sdeep) were dug' 
for the disposal of-greasy water . (see" fig. 4) .. The chimney was then 
built of brickwork to a height of' five feet six inches, and finished off with 
four paraffin oil drums fitting in.to one another. 

In No. 10 Field Ambulance, Pte. Davies had covered in the-channels 
with a sheet of corrugated iron, with oval holes into which the kettles 
could fit; but as this material was not available the f()I1owing method. 
was adopted: Strips of iron were rested on the top of the bricks (see 

---0-----
'- . 

--~-- -'-:---E~~ 
----0------

. -----_. ~--~--
FIG. 4. 

fig. 4), the width of a kettle apart and on these, to make the oval shape, . 
were placed t~{an'gular pieces of tiJ;l (t) cu~ out of biscuit boxes. . The fire 
erid was covered by one sheet of tin with two holes cut in it. The twelve 
"d.ecksies," were then inserted and the whole" pugged " over with two 
inches of clay. When this had h!trdened, the kettles were removed and 
the structure washed over with. lime. - . . 

On the fire being lighted all the kettles.were boiling in fifteen miqutes, 
and the fine draught caused 'the flames to pass over the greasy w!1ter in 
the pits, burning up the grease and evaporating the water. . \' . . 

Cracks' appeared in the "pug," but by a daily brushing over with "'pug 
paste" when the. fires were. out, these crevices were closed up and after 
four months; constant use the clay is'almost as hard as cement. The 
dispoilal of the gre'asy water from the cook-house proved a great boon and 
in the two pits thirty gallons of water'were evaporated 4aily. . 

The, Arrangement Jor Heating the Ovens. -Fig. 5 . roughly conveys 
the idea as to how the .ovens were arranged. "Po~table stoves" (as
they are designated in the Mobilization Table) go in paiJ;s, the srpaIler 
one fitting inside the larger. These were placed in position three inches 
.a,part 9rit~o cours,esofbric~work,and leaving~ighteeri inches between 
each pair for the fire' channel (the row Of smaller-stoves is on the. left, 
fig. 5). They were, then br.icked in by building up the front and by 

~ . / . 
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-- '2._" 

FIG. 5.-Snowing the arrangeme~t of the ovens with hot.plate. 
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',-Olinical and other Note.s,- 589 

placing half bricks edgeways between.the .stoves. One row of bricks was 
• then laid on the top at the ,front of the 6vens. The plan and elevation of 

two ovens at this stage may be seen in ;figs. 6 and 7. 
The chimney was then-, erected consisting of five' feet six -incbes of 

brickwork surmounted by four oil drums. The hot'plate-was next pro
ceeded wIth. Four, sheets of iron were procured from the engineers and 
placed over the ovens so that theyrl;lsted on the bricks to leave an air
space of It inches between the top of the ovens and the iron ,cover. Two 

- sheets of, corrugated iron bent over arid -overlapping, in the centre formed 
the roof,of the hot~plate. These were kept in position, as may be seen in 

• fig. 6, by pieces, of bent hoop~iron at the -chimn~y and front ends and as 
an extra s~pport two pieces of brickwork were erected at 'the entrance. ' 

Row of Bricks on the Gtou'nd on which Ovens rest 

FIG. 6.-Pad'plan before hot-plate wasadded;_ 

., \ 

- FIG. 7.-Par,t front elevation before hot-plate'-wasadded. 

The corrugations were obliterated by a plastering-of _ " pug ',' -leaving a 
., smooth surface. -:When dry the whole was lime-washed. '_ 

The stove has worked admirably.' The ~ook,declares he is now ready 
to provide for 1,000 patients.' He has not been called;upon to do this but 
a roast for 500 was easily accomplished, . 

A grease-pit could have been construeted near the last pair of ovens 
. and the greasy water .could have been emptied into it by rpeans of a pipe 

inserted through the chimney. _ -

\ , 

I' 
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590 Dlinical and other Notes. 

'-, 
\ 

FIG. S.-Showing methqd of ~onstructiDg hot-plate.' 

FIG. 9.-Combination stove for heating ovens and kettles and with grease pit for 
"the disposal of greasy water which is poure,d down t,he pipe at the back of the chimney. 

I' 
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Clinical and other Notes 5~n 

This idea was carried but in acpmbination stove builfbY Serjt.-Majcir 
T. Desmond in the grounds of a chateau used .as all officers' hospital. 
Thl;l rough sketch, fig .. 9, wTH convey1the idea. In this construction, how
ever, which w'as intend'ed to supply much smal1e~ wants, only three 
kettles and one" portable stove W were needed. After two courses of 
brickwork had been laid iron bars were placed so as to support the ovens· . 
and the II decksres." : riIbricking in the stoves an air space was left 
round the' sides and the top (fig. 10).' The grease pit .was dug, before 

=-.. 

'(jround. Level 

FIG. )O.-Showing bricking-in of oven., 
\ 

FIG.n. 

oovering in; beneath the last kettle to a depth of. eighte~ninches and a 
length -of stove-pipe with an elbow se~vedto feed it. The construction 
through the back of .the chimney was quite simple (see fig. H); To 
prevent cinders falling into the pit a barrier of brickswas place-d across 
the fire channel. \ . ' 

This combination'makes a very effeotive st"Ove bu't its disadvantage is 

I·' 
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592 Olinic.al and other Notes 

. that the ovens are always being burned. It was for that rea~()n' that it 
was not adopted at the casualty clearing station, where the ketUes are 

.constantly being boiled and the ovens are onlYinuse during the mor~ing . 
. The above rough descriptions are only a small part, of the number

less ingenious contrivances that our men" in the field ., have constructed, 
and of the initiative shown by both the officers and other ranks of the 
R.A.M.C.during the present war.' 

LIGATURE OF THE RIGHT INTERN AL~ ILIAC ARTERY FOR 
, SECONDARY HJEMORRHAGE FROM THE' BUT,TOCK. ' 

BY' CAPTAIN R. L. SCOTT. 
Royal Army Medical Oorps. 

AND 
LIEUTENANT A •. R. McLACHLAN. 

Ruyal Army Medical Oorps., 

LIGATURE of the internal iliac for secondary hromorrhage from the 
buttock is of sufficient rarity to warrant notice and for that reason _we 
venture to publish detaRs of the following case :-

, W. S. was admitted into a base hospital in F,rance on April 29, 1916, 
suffering from a large shrapnel wound of the right buttock. The. wound 
was septic and plugged with gauze. . 

Nqtesfrom the, casualty clearing station stated that consiqerable 
bleeding had occurr,ed, which had been treated with gauze plug and 
pressure. The piug was remov:edrevealing a sinus leading down to phe 
sciatic ::notch and' containing much blood Clot. The wound was' dressed 
with eusol, and light gauze packing was introduced. ' . 

May 1: General condition of patient showed .signs ,of improvement, 
but on May '2 and 3 slight hromorrhage occurred. 

,May,4 :, An. operation was perforu:ed 'with the in'tention o~ securing 
the bieeding ,point. The track was' explored, clots, removed, but, no -
definite ble'eding vessel was discovered; merely venous' ooze, which 
stopped after the t~ack was thoroughly washed out.-

On account of the depth, of the track and. the musculature of the 
buttock it was not considered wise to proceed further, especially as the 
bleeding had stopped.' ' 

Patient continued to improve until May 10 when a slighthremorrhage 
occurred, and again at 7.30 p.m. the same day a second hremorrhage took 
place and the patient's condition became serious. , 

A further operation was decided upon and the question, arose as to the, 
advisability of ligating the internal iliac by the transperitoneal route or 
attempting to find the ve'ssel through the gluteal wound, 
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